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When Ohio's founding fathers in the early 1800's sought a central site for
the state's capital, they chose the "high bank east of the Scioto River directly
opposite the town of Franklinton."

And they named the new village Columbus.

Their choice proved advantageous.

Its central location has made Columbus a

hub of government, industry,, culture and education.

Modern office towers and

broad avenues ring the heart of the city -- Capitol Square.

The Greek Revival

State House, with its corner stone laid in 1839, was completed 22 years later.
Yet just an invigorating walk away are quaint and quiet neighborhoods where meticulously restored 150-year-old homes and shops testify to the durable quality of
life of the town's early settlers.

Minutes away from the downtown bustle are the

undisturbed woodland trails and green expanses of the extensive city, the convenient and varied shopping areas, and metro park systems.

For Columbus, as modern

as tomorrow, yet reveres and preserves the best of its manmade and natural heritage!
Its central location, its blend of new and old, will be distinctly advantageous to you, too. Whether your object is a get-away-from-it-all weekend or a
smoothly-run convention, Columbus has the facilities, the people, and the attitude
to make your visit an experience you'll want to repeat.
You won't be a stranger for long in Columbus, Ohio.

Midwesterners have a rep-

utation for friendliness, and Columbus people are no exception.

You'll find them

eager to make your stay in their city as pleasant as it can be.
The population of Columbus is a cross section of the population of the United
States.

So much so

ducts here.

in fact, that manufacturers frequently test market new pro-

Columbus people represent a variety of backgrounds, technologies, in-

terests and occupations, for the city's employment base is wide and diverse.
Influencing the cultural mix, is the fact that Columbus is the home of the
world's foremost research laboratory, the largest university campus in the nation,
and several smaller, widely diversified colleges and universities.

Many corpora-

tions have their world headquarters here, including the home offices of 44 insurance companies.
The gamut of popular taste is reflected in the city's diverse offerings of
all kinds.

Professional

baseball and college football; our resident symphony or-

chestra; live theatre -- on the collegiate, community and professional levels;
harness and running races; frequent appearances by touring ballet; opera and theatre companies —

all are part of Columbus cultural and entertainment scene.

Come to Columbus and see how warm a welcome can be.
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

THE CENTER OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY, 280 East Broad Street, is full of educational
exhibits of interest to all ages.

The futurisitc, award winning structure, OHIO HISTORICAL CENTER, at 1-71 and 17th
Avenue, has pre-Civil War buildings, costumed craftsmen featuring trades of
that period.
THE COLUMBUS MUSEUM OF ART, 480 E. Broad St., features 16th-20th century European
paintings, drawings and prints; 19th and 20th century American paintings and sculpture; Chinese and Japanese ceramics.
In the center fo Columbus, Broad and High Streets, is the century old Greek revival STATE HOUSE with the Great Seal of Ohio displayed in stained glass in the dome.
AVENUE OF FLAGS —

Downtown riverfront —

unique display of flags from every state

in the union.
The dynamic OHIO CENTER complex in the heart of Columbus.

Features five levels of

convention conveniences; up to 114,500 sq. ft. of exhibition space; 57,000 sq.ft.
of meeting area.
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Columbus abounds in strategically located SHOPPING CENTERS, for all manner of
tastes and cultures; accustomed to providing almost every shopping, cooking or enjoyment need.
THE CENTRUM at Capitol South, downtown, is for all seasons.

Features ice and rol-

ler skating, concerts, live music programs, ethnic festivals, outdoor cafes and
relaxation areas.
Focal point of FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMONS, Mound and South High Streets, is the 12foot statue of Benjamin Franklin, for whom the county is named.
THE PARK OF ROSES, adjoining Whetstone Park at the 3900 block of North High Street,
has 450 varieties of blooms on its over 35,000 plants.
The METROPARKS of Columbus and Franklin County offer many opportunities for
outdoor enjoyment featuring the natural beauty of Ohio woodlands, meadows,
wetlands and streams.

Six large natural area parks, all within 30 minutes of

downtown Columbus, await your visit.

Phone (614) 891-0700 for information on

locations and programs.
Family entertainment abounds at THE COLUMBUS ZOO.

Observe exotic wildlife in na-

tural settings while you enjoy the picturesque gardens.

Home of "Colo," world's

first captive bred gorilla.

This male Black rhino and his intended mate have been the subject of
extensive research into the reproductive physiology of the rhinoceros, undertaken at the Columbus Zoo.

Special emphasis has been on semen storage and mapping

estrus cycles through vaginal cytology, with intention of breeding the species
via artificial insemination.
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Chemical Abstracts Service
Salutes
The Ohio Academy of Science
We share your commitment to the advance of scientific
research and education.
Since 1907, Chemical Abstracts Service has supported
science and technology by making chemistry-related information more accessible through abstracts and indexes of the
world's technical literature. With the most current computer
technology, we have made this information increasingly
convenient and economical to obtain in both conventional
and electronic forms, including remote online access.
Our aim is to enable any scientist, engineer, or technician
in the global community to benefit from the ideas and
discoveries of all.

Chemical Abstracts Service
A Division of the American Chemical Society
254O Olentangy River Road
P.O. Box 3O12
Columbus, Ohio 4321O
Anniversary
1907-1982

Alden E. Stilson
& Associates
Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the
Columbus Area

Ross Laboratories
Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the Columbus Area

ROSS LABORATORIES
C O L U M B U S , OHIO 4 3 2 1 6
Division of Abbott Laboratories, USA

McGraw-Edison
Service

Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the
Columbus Area

Bell Laboratories

WELCOME TO COLUMBUS

Home of
NEW HORIZONS
in quality electronic
weighing equipment.

Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the
Columbus Area

TOLEDO SCALE

United McGill Corporation
Salutes the Ohio Academy of
Science's 91st Year
United McGill Corporation is celebrating its 30th
year of industrial equipment production in central Ohio.
The company was founded in Columbus in
November 1951, as a sheet metal and general fabrication shop. Over the past 30 years, the company
has expanded its areas of production to include six
product groups in eight locations nationwide and
abroad, with four plant and office facilities in the
Columbus metropolitan area.

i McGill
Corporation
Corporate Headquarters
Groveport, OH
United Sheet Metal
Westerville, OH
Stockton, CA
Fountain Inn, SC
Hillsboro, TX
Griffin, GA

United Interlock Grating
Columbus, OH
United Flotation Systems
Columbus, OH
McGill Fabricated Products
Columbus, OH
McGill Autoclave Systems
Columbus, OH
McGill Precipitator Systems
Columbus, OH

United Sheet Metal is the nation's
largest manufacturer of industrial,
commercial and public building
HVAC spiral duct and fittings.

United Interlock Grating produces a metal plank grating for
stairs, walkways, platforms and
shelving.

United Flotation Systems designs, manufactures and installs
industrial and recreational floating structures.

McGill Fabricated Products
specializes in high quality plate
and structural custom
fabrications.
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McGill Autoclave Systems is a
long-time supplier of industrial
pressure vessel systems.

McGill Precipitator Systems'
unique electrostatic precipitator
solves industrial air pollution control problems.

The Huntington
National Bank
Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the
Columbus Area

General Electric
Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the
Columbus Area

ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships are available to juniors
and seniors in the following accredited
engineering disciplines:
• Architectural
• Astronautical
. civil
• Aerospace
• Aeronautical
• Electrical
• Nuclear
The Air Force is offering a scholarship
program that not only pays over $900 in
MONTHLY SALARY and ALLOWANCES, but provides FREE MEDICAL and DENTAL care, and all
the Air Force ENTITLEMENTS, including discount shopping at base exchanges and food
commissaries. You will also receive 30 days
of vacation with pay each year.
Find out if you qualify!
Openings are limited, so call today!

Please call:
Lt. Joe Graham
Collect — (513) 257-3586

A great way of life

Western Electric's
Columbus Works

Bank One of
Columbus, N.A.

Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the
Columbus Area

Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the
Columbus Area

Adria
Adria Laboratories Inc.

Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the
Columbus Area

AWISCO
The Association for Women in Science of Central Ohio

Welcomes
The Ohio Academy
of Science
to the
Columbus Area

Get Ohio's
strongest bank behind you.

Welcome to Columbus
Member FDIC

33 North Third Street
1500 West Fifth Avenue
(614) 224-0670

Burgess & Niple, Limited
Engineers
Air Pollution Control
Bridges and Structures
Computer Systems
Engineering
Construction Services
Dams and Hydraulic
Structures
Energy Conservation
Environmental Services
Flood Analyses
Groundwater Services
Hydroelectric Power
Development
Industrial Services
Laboratory Services

Land Development
Mechanical and Electrical
Design
Municipal Engineering
Parks and Recreation
Solid and Hazardous Waste
Disposal
Transportation
Urban and Regional Planning
Utility Services
Value Engineering
Wastewater Treatment
Water Resources
Development
Waterworks

Main Office—

5085 Reed Road
Columbus, Ohio 4322O
(614) 459-2O5O

Akron, Cincinnati, Mentor, Ohio
Parkersburg, WV Ft. Mitchell, KY Houston, TX

• SOILS & FOUNDATIONS
• CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
• NONDESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION
• METALLURGY-CHEMISTRY-PRODUCTS
• WELDING CERTIFICATION AND INSPECTION
• LIABILITY, FIRE, CASUALTY & POLLUTION
• ROOFING-CONSULTATION & TESTING
• RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
• LEGAL TESTIMONY

AlsoColumbusTestingLaboratory,IncSince 1927

